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442. Buzz Aldrin. Color 8 x 10 NASA
photo, signed and inscribed in black felt tip
“To Harold, With best wishes, Buzz Ald-
rin.” Matted to an overall size of 11 x 14. In
fine condition. R&R COA. .... (MB $100)

443. Buzz Al-
drin. Ink signa-
ture on a white 3
x 1 card, matted
with a photo of
Aldrin on the
moon’s surface to
an overall size of
8.75 x 13. In fine
condition. R&R
COA. (MB $60)

444. Buzz Aldrin. Color commemora-
tive stamp sheet, 8 x 10, honoring the 1960’s
and the first man on the moon, signed in
black felt tip by Aldrin. Triple matted and
framed with a small descriptive plaque and
an Apollo 11 commemorative pin, to an
overall size of 12 x 16. In fine condition.
Includes a Certificate of Authenticity from
the USPS. R&R COA. ........... (MB $100)

445. Buzz Aldrin.
Program, 7 x 10.5,
12 pages, Fourth
Annual Tribute to
Aerospace Com-
memorating the
20th Anniversary of
Apollo 11, 20 May 1989, Pacific Ballroom,
Los Angeles Hilton. Boldly signed on the
front cover in blue felt tip beneath the large
color illustration of the Apollo 11 mission.
In fine condition, with a small stray ink
mark. R&R COA. .................... (MB $90)

446. Buzz Aldrin. Ink signature on a 5
x 3 white card. “Autograph of Edwin E.
Aldrin, Jr.” is typed in the top edge. In fine
condition, with somewhat heavy soiling af-
fecting appearance. R&R COA...(MB $50)

447. Bill Anders. Lot of two glossy 8 x
10 photos, one of the Earth taken from
space and one of Anders’ capsule after
splashdown, each signed in black felt tip. In
fine condition, with some scattered light
edge wear. R&R COA. .......... (MB $100)

Space & Aviation

Buzz Aldrin
Signed Apollo
11 Commemo-
rative Program

448. Apollo 11. Color satin-finish 10 x 8 photograph of the primary crew of
Apollo 11 in their spacesuits against a lunar backdrop, signed in black felt tip by Neil
Armstrong, Michael Collins and Buzz Aldrin, who adds “Apollo XI.” In fine
condition. R&R COA included. ..........................................................(MB $1000)
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449. Michael P. Anderson. Payload com-
mander of the ill-fated Columbia mission.
Ink signature, “Michael Anderson,” on an
off-white 5.5 x 3.5 card. In fine condition,
with a printed image of the shuttle lifting
off to left side. R&R COA. .... (MB $100)

450. [Apollo 11].
Unique original
15” diameter ce-
ramic hand
painted plaque,
commemorat-
ing the Apollo
11 landing,
showing an as-
tronaut on the lunar surface and Neil
Armstrong’s famous quote around the bor-
der. Fine condition. R&R COA.(MB $40)

451. Apollo 14. Color 10 x 8 NASA
photo of the primary crew for Apollo 14,
signed in blue felt tip by Alan Shepard and
in black felt tip by Stuart Roosa and Edgar
Mitchell, adding “Apollo XIV.” In fine
condition. R&R COA. ........... (MB $200)

452. Apollo 15. Commemorative cover,
6.5 x 3.75, with a stamped cachet honoring
the fifth United States moon flight, signed
on the front in black felt tip by Jim Irwin, Al
Worden, and Dave Scott. In fine condition.
R&R COA. ............................ (MB $250)

453. Apollo 15. Insurance
cover with a color cachet honor-
ing Apollo 15, 6.5 x 3.75, signed
in black felt tip by crew members
Dave Scott, Jim Irwin and Al
Worden, in quarantine, hours be-
fore their launch to the moon.
These insurance covers were post-
marked on the day of the launch
and then given to the families of
the astronauts to sell to collectors

if the astronauts were killed on their missions. In fine condition, with a light fingerprint
brush to Scott’s signature. Accompanied by a Certificate of Authenticity from the wife of
Jim Irwin and R&R COA included. ..................................................................(MB $275)

454. Apollo Astronauts. Color satin-finish
11 x 14 photo of a Saturn 5 rocket on the launch
pad, signed in silver ink by Apollo astronauts
Alan Bean, Edgar Mitchell, Walt Cunningham
and Richard Gordon, with all four adding their
mission numbers. In fine condition. R&R COA
included. ...........................................(MB $200)

455. Neil Armstrong. Color 8 x
10 NASA photo of Armstrong in his
spacesuit posing against a lunar back-
drop, signed and inscribed in blue felt
tip “To David Carlson, Best wishes,
Neil Armstrong.” In fine condition.
R&R COA included. .......(MB $200)

456. Neil Armstrong. Very
interesting glossy 10 x 8 NASA
composite photo of the United States
flag Armstrong would plant on the
lunar surface, signed and inscribed
in blue felt tip “To Joseph Fricelli
- Best wishes, Neil Armstrong.” In
fine condition, with a few scattered
light surface impressions. R&R
COA. ...........................(MB $200)
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457. Neil Armstrong. Color 12 x 10 photo of an American space capsule,
signed and inscribed on the image in black felt tip, in Spanish, to Gordon and his
wife: “Para Sr & Sra R Gordon, Estamos muy contentas de visitar to Pais,
Absolutomente ridiculo, no? Neil” and signed on the mat by an additional seventeen
others. This photo was given to Gordon after his Gemini 11 flight. In fine condition.
COA John Reznikoff/PSA/DNA and R&R COA. ..............................(MB $1500)

4 5 8 . N e i l
A r m s t r o n g .
Magazine cover
from the July 25,
1969 issue of Time
magazine, featuring
Armstrong on the
moon, signed and
inscribed in blue felt
tip “Best wishes to
Oscar R. Miller -
Neil Armstrong.” In
fine condition, with
a mailing label to
lower left and sig-
nature a shade or
two light. R&R
COA. ...(MB $250)

459. Neil Armstrong. Ballpoint sig-
nature, “Neil Armstrong,” on an off-white
5 x 3 card. Accompanied by a 1972 TLS
from the NASA Office of Public Affairs,
acknowledging the signature. Card and let-
ter are affixed to either side of an 8 x 11
sheet. In fine condition. R&R COA in-
cluded. ................................... (MB $200)

460. Astronauts. Lot of three signed
photos. Color 8 x 10 NASA photo of Ed
Gibson, signed and inscribed in black ink,
glossy 10 x 8 of the Apollo 9 crew after
landing, signed in black ballpoint by James
McDevitt and a glossy 8 x 10 composite
photo of an Atlas rocket, signed in blue
ballpoint by Wally Schirra. In fine condi-
tion, with some light contrast to Schirra’s
signature. R&R COA. ............ (MB $100)

461. Astronauts.
Color 8 x 10 NASA
photo of the Space
Shuttle Columbia’s
crew for STS-5, signed
in ballpoint and felt tip
by Vance Brand, Bob
Overmyer, Joe Allen

and William Lenoir. In fine condition, with
a light brush to Overmyer’s signature. R&R
COA included. ......................... (MB $50)

462. Astronauts.
Color 8 x 10 NASA
photograph of the crew
of the Space Shuttle
Challenger OV-099
crew, signed in black
felt tip by Vance
Brand, Robert Gibson,

Bob Stewart, Bruce McCandles and Ronald
McNair, who perished two years later when
the Challenger exploded. In fine condition.
R&R COA. ............................ (MB $100)

Neil Armstrong signed photo to fellow astronaut Dick Gordon
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463. Neil Arm-
strong. TLS, one
page, 8 x 10.5, NASA
letterhead, May 26,
1969. Letter of thanks
to an Ohio supporter.
In full, “Thank you so
much for your nice
letter and your kind
comments on the

Apollo 11 flight. It’s always a pleasure to hear from our residents of
Wapakoneta. Enclosed is the picture you asked for. I’m sorry I did not have
a family picture available.” Accompanied by an Apollo 11 commemorative
cover, postmarked from the recovery ship, the U. S. S. Hornet. In fine
condition, with a bit of light toning to edge of letter and a small tape remnant
to top. COA John Reznikoff/PSA/DNA and R&R COA. ..............(MB $500)

464. Astronauts. Lot of seven signed
color 8 x 10 and 10 x 8 NASA photos, each
signed in ink or felt tip by the respective
astronaut pictured. Signers are: John Glenn,
Ron Evans, Charlie Duke, Gene Cernan,
James McDevitt, Vance Brand and Frank
Borman, all adding inscriptions. In fine
condition. R&R COA. ........... (MB $100)

465. Astronauts. Lot of five ink signa-
tures on five separate cards includes: a 7 x
10.25 card, the back of a wine list, signed
and inscribed “To Hirsh, Best Wishes and
Right On, Buzz Aldrin,” (also signed by
Harry Guardino and two others);  Ed
Mitchell, James G. McDevitt, Ron Evans
(adding “Best wishes” and “Apollo 17”)
and Ken Mattingly on 5 x 3 cards which
have the typed “Autograph of:” in the
upper left corner and the astronaut’s typed
name in the upper right corner. In fine
condition. R&R COA. ........... (MB $100)

466. Astronuats. Color 10 x 8 NASA
photograph of the crew for shuttle mission
STS-80, signed in black felt tip pen by
Story [Musgrave], Tom Jones (ins), Ken
Rominger, Ken Cockrell and Tanara
Jernigan. In fine condition. R&R COA in-
cluded. ..................................... (MB $50)

Early Armstrong letter, 55 days before stepping on the moon

The Ten Minute Rule goes into effect at
10:00 PM (Eastern), Wednesday, September 22
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467. Aviators. Lot of three identical
commemorative covers, 9 x 4, honoring the
Trans-Australia balloon flight of 1969,
signed on the front of each in ink and
ballpoint by Lee Jones, Mike Greentree and
Erich Hartmann. In fine condition. R&R
COA included. ....................... (MB $100)

468. Alan Bean. Lot of two signed
items. Satin-finish color 8 x 10 of Bean
posing with his lunar lander, signed in blue
felt tip and a color 8.5 x 11 cardstock print
of one of Bean’s works, also signed in blue
felt tip, adding a brief sentiment. In fine
condition. R&R COA. ............. (MB $40)

469. Alan Bean.
Color 6 x 8.25 print en-
titled Helping Hands,
signed in black ink in
the lower border. In fine
condition. R&R COA
included. ......(MB $40)

470. Frank
B o r m a n .
Glossy 10 x 8
NASA photo of
the Apollo 8
crew, signed in
black felt tip by

Borman. A bit of light creasing to corner
tips, else fine. R&R COA. ....... (MB $50)

471. Scott Carpenter.
Handsome color 8 x
10 cardstock photo of
Carpenter in a suit and
tie with the American
flag to his right, signed
in black felt tip. In fine
condition, with a few
surface impressions. R&R COA. (MB $60)

472. Gene Cernan and Walt
Cunningham. Lot of two replies to iden-
tical letters from the same space enthusiast
includes: “On your first space flight on
Sigma 7, I am wondering if your emotions
were similar to those of Admiral Galantin?”
Cunningham replies, “Somewhat! Walt
Cunningham” and Cernan replies, “David
- Adm. Galantin said it better than I could
have. Thanks. Gene Cernan.” Accompa-
nied by the original mailing envelopes. In
fine condition. R&R COA. ...... (MB $50)

473. Gene Cernan.
TQS on an 8.5 x 11 off-
white sheet. Cernan dis-
cusses some of his rea-
sons for the return to
space. In part, “Why

should a Supreme Being create life only on
this earth when there are billions of other
planets and stars? That’s one reason we
must go to Mars or even beyond eventually
- to find out.” Signed at the bottom in black
ink, “Gene Cernan Apollo XVII.” In fine
condition. R&R COA. ............. (MB $75)

474. Gene
Cernan. Felt tip
signature, “Gene
Cernan,” on an off-
white 6 x 4.5 card,
bearing a typed

thank you statement from the Apollo X
crew; in part: “Our most grateful thanks for
your well wishes, for your prayers offered
in our behalf…We are extremely proud to
have had the opportunity of representing
our country on a such a challenging and
rewarding mission.” In fine condition. R&R
COA included. ......................... (MB $25)

“ Why should a Supreme Being
create life only on this earth when
there are billions of other planets

and stars?”

475. Michael
Collins. Color 8
x 10 NASA photo-
graph of Collins
posing in his
spacesuit against
a lunar backdrop,
signed in black felt
tip. In fine condi-
tion. R&R COA in-
cluded. (MB $200)
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476. Michael Collins. Color 9.75 x 7
book photo of the Apollo 11 crew posing in
their spacesuits, signed in blue ballpoint by
Collins. Mounted to an 8.5 x 11 sheet of
blue construction paper. In fine condition.
R&R COA. ............................ (MB $100)

478. Michael Collins. Chosen by NASA in 1963, his first spaceflight was
aboard Gemini 10 with John Young in 1966; he flew again on Apollo 11 in 1969,
the first moon landing mission with crew mates Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin.
Collins orbited the moon in the Command Module Columbia while Armstrong and
Aldrin went to the surface in the Lunar Module Eagle. Collins graduated from West
Point, was a test pilot at Edwards AFB, became an Assistant Secretary of State, was
the director of the National Air & Space Museum (the most visited museum in the
world) and attended Harvard Business School. He has written four books including
the critically acclaimed Carrying the Fire. TLS, one page, 7 x 9, National Air and
Space Museum, Smithsonian Institution letterhead, May 14, 1975. In full: “Dear
David, thank you for your kind letter of May 9. I definitely believe intelligent life
exists on other planets, but I do not believe that it has yet reached earth. Therefore,
I don’t believe in UFOs in the conventional sense; that is, I don’t think we are being
visited by others.” In fine condition. R&R COA. .................................(MB $200)

479. Charles Conrad. Moonwalker.
Personal check, 8.5 x 3.5, filled out in type
and signed “Charles Conrad Jr.,” payable
to Southern California Edison for $66.07,
March 5, 1995. Very clean signature area.
In fine condition. R&R COA. .. (MB $30)

480. Charles Conrad.
Color satin-finish 8 x
10 photo of Conrad in
his space suit, signed
in black felt tip. In very
fine condition. R&R
COA. ....... (MB $50)

481. Gordon Cooper. ALS, one page,
8.5 x 7.5, no date, perhaps part of a longer
letter. In full: “It is always great to get
together with Friends. It is also very signifi-
cant that we brought these Gemini Astro-
nauts into the Astronaut Hall of Fame, and
will later bring in the Apollo Astronauts,
the Sky Lab Astronauts and Shuttle Astro-
nauts.” In fine condition, with scattered
light creasing. R&R COA. ..... (MB $225)

482. Gordon Cooper.
Official NASA glossy
8 x 10 photo of Cooper
explaining the use of
the 16MM handheld
space camera to his co-
pilot Alan Shepard.
Shepard is in his full

space suit with helmet. Signed “Gordon
Cooper” in black ink. In fine condition,
with scattered faint surface impressions, a
few light creases. R&R COA. . (MB $75)

477. Michael Collins. Astronaut, com-
mander module pilot for the Apollo 11
mission. Felt tip signature, “M. Collins” on
a white 5 x 3 card. “Autograph of:” is typed
in the upper left corner and “Mr. Michael
Collins” is typed in the upper right corner.
In fine condition. R&R COA. (MB $100)

“ I definitely believe intelligent life exists on other planets,
but I do not believe that it has yet reached earth.”

“ It is also very significant that we
brought these Gemini Astronauts
into the Astronaut Hall of Fame...”
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484. Glenn Curtiss. Aviation pioneer who took the airplane
from its wood, fabric and wire beginnings to the forerunners of
modern transport aircraft. Signed book: The Flight Across The
Atlantic. NY: 1919. Hardcover, 8.5 x 11.5, 88 pages. Signed on a
back page designated for autographs by Curtiss as well as thirteen
others, including: Irwin S. Cobb, H. C. Richardson, W. L. Gilmore,
J. H. Towers, A. C. Read and Admiral D. W. Taylor. In very good
condition, with detached covers, weak binding, several detached
pages and some light toning. R&R COA. ...................(MB $250)

485. Charlie Duke. ANS
signed “Charlie,” one page,
3 x 3, no date. Amusing ANS
on a yellow Post-It note reads,
in full: “Paul, I know Neil
[Armstrong] is not a Muslim
as reported. I believe he is a
Christian. Charlie.” In fine
condition. R&R COA in-
cluded. ................(MB $65)

486. Charlie Duke. Terrific color satin-finish 8 x 10 portrait of
a smiling Duke in his space suit, signed amusingly “Charlie Duke,
10th Man To Walk On The Moon, Apollo 16” in black felt tip. In
very fine condition. R&R COA included. ...................(MB $100)

487. Amelia Earhart. TLS, one page, 7.25 x 10.5, Hearst’s
International Cosmopolitan, Amelia Earhart, Aviation Editor let-
terhead, December 10, 1928. In full: “Dear Mr. Plohr: Thank you
for what you say of my book. I am glad you enjoyed it. It was rather
fun writing it. Sincerely yours, Amelia Earhart.” Signed in blue
fountain pen. Includes the original mailing envelope. Fine condi-
tion. COA John Reznikoff/PSA/DNA and R&R COA. (MB $1250)

“ Charlie
Duke, 10th

Man To
Walk On

The Moon”

Amelia Earhart Typed Letter Signed
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488. Amelia Earhart. DS, signed twice “Amelia Earhart,” one page, 8.5 x 14, May 21, 1932. Original certificate of landing
signed at the airport upon her arrival in Ireland, officially making her the first woman to cross the Atlantic, and only the second to
fly it solo. Earhart departed on May 20, 1932 from Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, exactly five years to the day of Charles Lindbergh’s
historic journey, and landed near Londonderry, Northern Ireland the next morning. Document is partially filled out in Earhart’s hand,
with Earhart answering the record classification line with “Distance,” adding the various particulars about the flight, including the
make, model and characteristics of the plane. Perhaps the most interesting line filled in by Earhart is the statement regarding “Name,
weight and age of co-pilot, passengers (if any),” to which Earhart writes “None.” Document is witnessed at the bottom by
Londonderry journalist Cecil King and T. Sawyers, a Sergeant of the Londonderry Constabulary. Document is accompanied by a
one page document signed by Bernt Balchen certifying that he personally removed the sealed barograph from the plane, found the
seals intact and sent it by mail to the Contest Committee of the National Aeronautical Association. In fine condition, with a couple
of small staple holes to top and some minor wrinkling. COA John Reznikoff/PSA/DNA and R&R COA. ...............(MB $5000)

Amelia Earhart document from the moment of her greatest triumph,
her crossing of the Atlantic ocean
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489. K. A.
Ehricke. TLS,
one page, 6 x 4,
personal letter-
head, August 18,
1969. Short let-
ter to a collector.
In part, “Thank
you very much
for your letter…
Enclosed please

find… a copy of one of my papers which you
may find of interest.” Letter is stapled to the
front cover of a 94 Autonetics paper on
Solar Transportation. In fine condition, with
collector’s notations to bottom edge. R&R
COA included. ......................... (MB $50)

490. Donn Eisle. Color 10 x 8 photo of
the Apollo 7 crew posing by their capsule,
signed in black felt tip by Eisle. In fine
condition. R&R COA. ........... (MB $100)

492. Gemini 7. Color satin-finish 10 x 8
photograph of the primary crew of Gemini
7 posing with a model of their capsule,
signed in black felt tip by James Lovell and
Frank Borman. In fine condition. R&R
COA included. ......................... (MB $80)

493. John
Glenn. Ink sig-
nature, “J. H.
Glenn, Jr.,” on an
off-white 3 x 2.25
card, bearing a
typed inscription
to George Sand-
ers. Accompanied
by a June 19, 1963
TLS, signed “J. H. Glenn, Jr.,” on NASA
letterhead, acknowledging the photo. In
fine condition. R&R COA. ...... (MB $35)

494. John Glenn. TQS, one page, 8.5
x 11. Glenn comments on the state of Ameri-
can self reliance. In part, “In the early days
of this country, I think most people had a
feeling that if they could make it on their
own, they would be happy…  I think - at
least in theory - part of the problem is that
people have lost control of their future.”
Signed at the bottom in black felt tip, “Best
regards, John Glenn.” In fine condition.
R&R COA. .............................. (MB $75)

495. John Glenn.
Glossy 8 x 10 photo
of the smiling Glenn
in his space suit,
signed and inscribed
in black felt tip “To
Peter, John Glenn”
in the wide border be-
neath the image. In

fine condition. R&R COA. ...... (MB $35)

496. Fred Haise.
Official NASA
color 10 x 8 card-
stock photo of the
Space Shuttle Alt
S e p a r a t i o n ,
signed and inscribed in blue ballpoint “To
Roy - Best wishes, Fred Haise, Apollo 13
Enterprise Commander.” In fine condi-
tion, with minor edge wear to the top bor-
der. R&R COA. ....................... (MB $65)

497. [Hindenburg]. Original remnant,
approximately .75 x .5, of aluminum from
the Hindenburg disaster. The remnant is
attractively shadow-box double-matted with
a color 4.5 x 7 reproduction of the wine list
offered to passengers of the doomed ship, a
9 x 6.5 photograph of the airship in flames
and an explanatory plaque to an overall size
of 20 x 14. Fine. R&R COA. ... (MB $90)

491. Yuri Gagarin.
Soviet Air force ma-
jor, Gagarin was the
first human to fly in
space and orbit the
earth in April 1961. He
was killed in a plane
crash in 1968. Vintage
3.75 x 5.75 photo of
Gagarin in full uniform
adorned with his med-
als, signed in the lower
border in black ink. In
fine condition. R&R
COA. .........(MB $250)

“ I think - at
least in theory

- part of the
problem is that

people have
lost control of
their future.”
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498. [Hindenburg]. Remnant piece of
wood, approximately .75 x .25, that sur-
vived the horrifying air disaster on May 6,
1937. The remnant is attractively shadow-
box double-matted with a color reproduc-
tion of the wine list offered to passengers of
the doomed ship, a photograph of the air-
ship in flames and an explanatory plaque to
an overall size of 20 x 14. Accompanied by
a copy of a certificate of provenance from a
Lakehurst, NJ EMT who obtained the piece
from a first responder who was present at
the disaster. In fine condition. Accompa-
nied by a Certificate of Authenticity from
Broadway Rick’s Strike Zone and R&R
COA included. ......................... (MB $90)

499. James Irwin. Glossy 8 x 10 NASA
photo of Irwin in his spacesuit, prior to a
test, signed in black felt tip, “Jim Irwin,
Apollo 15,” adding a small crescent moon.
In fine condition. R&R COA. (MB $300)

500. Alexei Leonov.
Cosmonaut; the first man
to walk in space. Color
4.25 x 7 postcard photo,
signed in blue felt tip.
Accompanied by the
original mailing enve-
lope. In fine condition.
R&R COA. . (MB $50)

501. Charles Lindbergh. Vintage matte-finish 6 x 8 casual photo of Lindbergh
standing outside a house, signed and inscribed in fountain pen “To Hermie Stieger,
With best wishes, C. A. Lindbergh 5/29/31.” In fine condition, with some scattered
light surface loss to edges from previous framing, not affecting signature or overall
image. COA John Reznikoff/PSA/DNA and R&R COA. .....................(MB $800)

502. [Charles Lind-
bergh]. Lot of three items.
Flying With Lindbergh.
New York: Grosset &
Dunlap, 1928. Hardcover,
5.25 x 8, 299 pages and two
original vintage sepia glossy
photos, one of Lindbergh in
Cincinnati and one of
Lindbergh on a balcony with
Ambassador Herrick in Paris, France in May 1927. Some light wrinkling and
scattered silvering to photos, book has light page toning, tape repairs to spine, cover
wear and a loose binding. R&R COA included. .....................................(MB $50)

Wood from the Hindenburg
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503. Charles Lindbergh. Outstanding vintage matte-finish 8 x 10  photo of Lindbergh proudly standing next to his
Spirit of St. Louis, nicely signed in fountain pen, “C. A. Lindbergh.”  In fine condition, with a small crease to top left corner,
staple hole near top edge and a couple of trivial bends. COA John Reznikoff/PSA/DNA and R&R COA. ..(MB $1000)

Outstanding signed photo of Lindbergh and his Spirit of St. Louis
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504. Charles Lindbergh. Two page menu, 5 x 7.25, for a celebratory
dinner held in Lindbergh’s honor on May 20, 1927, four days after his historic
flight, signed on the front in fountain pen “Charles A. Lindbergh.” In fine
condition, with a few light creases and spots of mild soiling, none detracting
from bold signature. COA John Reznikoff/PSA/DNA and R&R COA in-
cluded. .......................................................................................(MB $900)

505. [Charles Lindbergh]. Original
piece of Lindbergh’s Spirit of St. Louis.
Sample of silver fabric measures approxi-
mately 1/8” square, taken from the plane
after it’s historic flight while being dis-
mantled to ship back to the United States.
Double matted with a portrait of Lindbergh,
one of his plane and a small plaque, to an
overall size of 20 x 16. Accompanied by a
letter of provenance from the daughter of
the RAF mechanic who acquired the piece.
In fine condition. R&R COA. (MB $300)

506. [Charles Lindbergh]. Authen-
tic remnant steel wire, approximately 1.25”
in length, from Charles Lindbergh’s 1918
Curtiss JN-4, “Jenny.” This was the first
aircraft that Lindbergh had ever owned.
The remnant is attractively shadow-box
double-matted with a photo of Lindbergh
and another man standing before the plane,
a photo of Lindbergh and an explanatory
plaque to an overall size of 20 x 16. In fine
condition. Accompanied by a Certificate of
Authenticity from the Cradle of Aviation
Museum, Broadway Rick’s Strike Zone
and R&R COA. ....................... (MB $80)

507. [Cecil Maidment]. Plane me-
chanic who accompanied Lindbergh on his
tour of the country after the successful
Spirit of St. Louis flight. Interesting thir-
teen piece archive, all pertaining to
Lindbergh’s 1927 cross country tour. High-
lights of the archive include six candid
snapshots of the Spirit of St. Louis, three
taken during flight from the escort plane of
the tour, including one showing the Spirit
of St. Louis near Yellowstone Park. An-
other photo shows a large crowd admiring
the plane on the ground and a photo of the
Rocky Mountains taken from the escort
plane as well. Other photos include Mr. and
Mrs. Lindbergh, Lindbergh being received
in Salt Lake City and two photos of all the
members of the tour group: Charles
Lindbergh, C. C. Maidment, Donald E.
Keyhoe and pilot Philip R. Love. Also
included is a TLS, signed “Harry F.
Guggenheim,” one page, 8.5 x 11, dated
October 21, 1927, Guggenheim Promotion
of Aeronautics letterhead. Guggenheim
sends his thanks to Maidment “for your
untiring efforts and invaluable aid, which
have helped so much to make the tour the
tremendous success it has been.” Another
one page TLS from Wright Aeronautics to
Maidment, noting his salary increase and
mentioning his work on the tour and a three
page press release distributed towards the
end of the tour. Also included is a lot of
seven one page letters, five TLS, one tele-
gram and one ALS, all concerning
Maidment’s employment opportunities and
various recommendations. Letters are from
the Department of Commerce, Queensland
Museum and Airliner Engineering Co.,
among others. Most interesting subject
matter appears in the telegram. In part,
“Byrd wants you to join him on Antarctic
exploration…We do not urge you but if you
wish to go will arrange.” Maidment turned
down the offer, opting instead to work on
the Southern Cross. In fine condition. R&R
COA included. ....................... (MB $100)

Original piece of Lindbergh’s
Spirit of St. Louis

Lindbergh menu signed only four days after his historic flight

Remnant from
Lindbergh’s first plane,

The Jenny

BID ONLINE!
www.rrauction.com
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508. Christa McAuliffe. Teacher from New Hampshire slated to be the first
civilian in space who died tragically in the Challenger explosion on January 28,
1986. TLS, written less than four months before the Challenger’s ill-fated mission,
signed “S. Christa McAuliffe,” one page, 8.5 x 11, NASA letterhead, September 18,
1985. A response to a note from an admirer. In full: “Thank you for your note. I do
not have my official photograph yet, but I have placed your name on a list and you
should receive one this fall. I’m excited about my upcoming shuttle flight and
appreciate your interest.” In very fine condition. COA John Reznikoff/PSA/DNA
and R&R COA included. ........................................................................(MB $500)

510. Edgar Mitchell. ALS on the re-
verse of a handwritten letter from an enthu-
siast on lined notebook paper, one page, 8.5
x 6, no date. In full: “Sorry - but too many
requests and not enough time. Edgar
Mitchell.” In fine condition, with scattered
creasing. R&R COA. ............... (MB $50)

511. Hermann Oberth. Lot of four
signed items. Two similar 4 x 6 commemo-
rative cancelled cards, each signed in blue
ink “H. Oberth,” and two smaller com-
memorative cards, each also signed in blue
ink “H. Oberth.” In fine condition. R&R
COA included. ......................... (MB $50)

512. Sally Ride. Signed book: Explor-
ing Our Solar System. First edition. NY:
Crown Publishers, 2003. Hardcover with
dustjacket, 9 x 11.25, 110 pages. Boldly
signed “Sally K. Ride” in black felt tip on
the title page. In fine condition, with bit of
minor scuffing to the dust jacket. R&R
COA included. ......................... (MB $35)

513. Rocket Scientists. Lot of three
signed photos. Glossy 10 x 8 photo of K. A.
Ehricke, signed in blue ballpoint, glossy 8
x 10 photo of Ernst Stuhlinger, signed and
inscribed in fountain pen and a matte-finish
8 x 10 photo of Kent Debus, signed and
inscribed in black ink. In overall fine con-
dition. R&R COA. ................... (MB $75)

509. Mer-
cury As-
tronauts.
Glossy 8 x 10
photo of all
seven Mer-
cury astro-
nauts at the
White house
with Presi-
dent Kennedy
and Vice

President Johnson, signed in black felt tip
by Scott Carpenter, Gordon Cooper and
Wally Schirra. In fine condition. R&R COA
included. .................................. (MB $75)

Bid toll-free
1-800-937-3880

“ I’m excited about my upcoming shuttle flight”
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514. Russian
A p o l l o -
Soyuz Crew.
Nice Russian
Award Citation,
6.25 x 8.75 on
white coated
stock, partially
printed in blue
ink. Translated,
r e a d s , “ T o
Nekritov Alex-

ander Fedorovich in memory of the first
mutual Soviet-American flight of space ships
‘Soyuz’ and ‘Apollo’ with the most best
wishes.” Signed by the full Russian crew in
ink: Commander Alexey Leonov (also the
first spacewalker in history) and cosmo-
naut Valeri Kubasov. Such citations were
issued to key Russian space personnel put-
ting together the first flight. In fine condi-
tion. R&R COA. ...................... (MB $50)

515. Wally
Schirra. ALS
signed “W.
Schirra,” one
page, 6.25 x 9.

Schirra replies to a letter from an admirer,
dated June 4, 1992. His admirer quotes a
book by Admiral Galantin regarding his
first torpedo attack during World II, “I am
utterly calm, I feel no elation, only the
satisfaction of a job done in competent,
professional fashion. It is as if all my years
of training and practice have focused on
this one, climactic occasion.” The letter-
writer goes on to ask Schirra, “On your first
space flight on Sigma 7, I am wondering if
your emotions were similar to those of
Admiral Galantin?” Schirra circles the
phrase ” I feel no elation” and replies, “I did
feel elation, having accomplished a peace-
ful mission successfully - the rest of his
statement could be mine.” In fine condi-
tion. R&R COA. ...................... (MB $50)

516. Harrison
H. Schmitt.
Glossy 10 x 8
NASA photo of
Schmitt and the
lunar rover on
the surface of

the moon, signed in black felt tip, “Harrison
Schmitt, Apollo 17.” In fine condition. R&R
COA. ........................................ (MB $80)

517. Rusty Schweickart. Lot of four
items: two glossy 10 x 8 photos of
Schweickart after his return to Earth, each
signed in black ink, a glossy 8 x 10 of the
Apollo 9 launch, signed in black felt tip and
an ALS, one page, on NASA letterhead,
dated January 20, 1973, responding to a
collector. In fine condition. R&R COA
included. ................................ (MB $100)

518. Alan Shepard. Glossy 10 x 8
promotional photo for Moon Shot, show-
ing Shepard in front of the Apollo 14 em-
blem, signed in-person in black felt tip. In
fine condition. R&R COA. .... (MB $100)

519. Alan Shepard.
Ink signature and in-
scription, “To Linda,
Alan Shepard,” on a
3.25 x 4.5 white with
gold bordered self-
stick book plate. Faint
diagonal crease from
the peel off adhesive

on the reverse through a letter of the signa-
ture. Fine. R&R COA. ............. (MB $60)

520. D. K. Slayton. Deceased Mercury
Astronaut who overcame an irregular heart-
beat to participate in an historic Apollo–
Soyuz mission. TLS signed “D.K. Slayton,”
one page, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration letterhead, February 18,
1971. Written as Director of Flight Crew
Operations. In part: “Regarding your re-
quest for patches from Apollo missions
other than Apollo 13, they are commer-
cially available at a number of places. We
do not stockpile or deliver them here at
NASA, but they are available in Cocoa
Beach, Florida, and other places within the
state, I am sure.” In fine condition. R&R
COA included. ......................... (MB $75)

521. [Space-
Flown Medal-
lion]. Medallion
made from an al-
loy of the Apollo
and Soyuz space-
craft. One side de-
picts the two ves-

sels in space, the other side has an em-
bossed message in English and in Russian
stating that this medallion was made from
the alloy. Accompanied by an official
NASA color 10 x 8 photo of the Apollo
Soyuz Test Project in space. Also accom-
panied by a color ASTP Award to which the
medallion was originally affixed, with
printed signatures of five astronauts. In fine
condition. R&R COA. ........... (MB $125)

“ I did feel
elation - the
rest of his
statement
could be
mine.”

The Ten Minute Rule
goes into effect at
10:00 PM (Eastern),

Wednesday, September 22

“ Regarding your request for
patches from Apollo missions

other than Apollo 13, we do not
stockpile or deliver them here

at NASA...”
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5 2 2 . V a l e n t i n a
Tereshkova. First
woman in space. Color 4.25
x 7 postcard photo, signed
vertically in black ballpoint.
In fine condition. R&R
COA included. (MB $50)

523. Wernher von Braun. German
rocket engineer who designed the first self-
contained rocket missile. Original pencil
sketch of a rocket ship in flight signed and
inscribed by von Braun on an off-white 5.5
x 4.5 album page. The reverse of the page is
signed and inscribed by sports writer
Grantland Rice, who adds, “It matters not
who won or lost — But how you played the
game.” In fine condition, with a bit of light
toning, von Braun signature and inscription
light but legible. R&R COA. . (MB $100)

524. [Wright Brothers]. A .5 x .5
square of wing fabric from the Vin Fiz,
which on September 17, 1911 became the
first plane to successfully make a transcon-
tinental flight, which it completed in 82
hours at an average speed of 62 mph, with
seventy landings en route. Matted with a
photo of the plane, a portrait of the Wrights
and a small plaque to 20 x 16. Accompanied
by detailed information about the plane and
its historic flight from the Smithsonian
Institution’s National Air and Space Mu-
seum. Fine. R&R COA. ......... (MB $125)

525. Orville Wright. Check, 8.25 x 3, filled out in another hand and signed
by Wright, payable to Mabel Beck for $40.26, December 27, 1930. In very
good condition, with two creases affecting parts of signature, several vertical
creases, expected stamps and holes and a small tack hole to pay line. R&R
COA included. ............................................................................(MB $450)

Original von Braun rocket sketch 526. Al Worden. Lot of two different color
11 x 14 book pages, one of Worden posing
with his crew, signed in black felt tip and
another photo of the lunar surface, signed and
inscribed in black felt tip by Worden. In fine
condition, with a few light edge dings. R&R
COA included. ...............................(MB $50)

527. John Young. Color 10 x 8 NASA photo of
Young saluting from the surface of the moon, signed
and inscribed in black felt tip “To Dan Rosenquest,
With best wishes, John Young.” In fine condition.
R&R COA included. .................................(MB $200)

528. Ferdinand Graf von Zeppelin.
German aeronautical engineer who built
nearly 100 powered balloons; the zeppe-
lin is named for him. Vintage 5.5 x 3.25
postcard photo of the Schwaben zeppe-
lin, signed and inscribed in fountain pen
in German and signed “Gr. Zeppelin.” In
fine condition, with a bit of scattered
light silvering and a notation in German
on reverse. R&R COA. .........(MB $200)

529. Ferdinand Graf von Zeppelin.
ALS in German, signed “Gr. Zeppelin,” one
page, 4.5 x 3.5, no date. Zeppelin sends a brief
refusal. In very fine condition. R&R COA in-
cluded. .............................................(MB $600)

Orville Wright check


